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Abstract
Multibody dynamics simulation is widely used for testing and prototyping
controllers. However, the transfer of controllers initially developed in simulation
to real mechatronics platforms, requires modifications of the code in order to
interface with sensors and actuators. Because of this coupling with the hardware,
the controller re-usability is severely impacted. In this work, we solve this issue
by adding a middleware between the controller and the controlled platform
(real or simulated). This framework decouples the controller from the hardware
which allows fast controller development and eases collaborations on large scale
projects. Moreover, it is then possible to simultaneously control the real and
the simulated robot from a unique controller. This paper presents the interface
of the Robotran multibody dynamics simulator with the YARP middleware.
This framework is illustrated with applications on the COMAN and WALK-MAN
humanoids robots.
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ABSTRACT
Multibody dynamics simulation is widely used for testing and prototyping controllers. However,
the transfer of controllers initially developed in simulation to real mechatronics platforms, requires
modifications of the code in order to interface with sensors and actuators. Because of this coupling
with the hardware, the controller re-usability is severely impacted.
In this work, we solve this issue by adding a middleware between the controller and the controlled
platform (real or simulated). This framework decouples the controller from the hardware which
allows fast controller development and eases collaborations on large scale projects. Moreover, it is
then possible to simultaneously control the real and the simulated robot from a unique controller.
This paper presents the interface of the Robotran multibody dynamics simulator with the YARP
middleware.
This framework is illustrated with applications on the COMAN and WALK-MAN humanoids
robots.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Simulation tools are widely used in testing and prototyping new technologies. By providing a
safe and controllable testing environment, they allow fast and cheap code prototyping. Benefits of
dynamics simulation are particularly evident for robotics controllers development. Indeed, robotic
platforms are not always available for controller testing (long mechanical design, hardware re-
pair, few platforms) and running untested controllers turns out to be dangerous (operator injuries,
hardware damage).
Nevertheless, transferring a controller developed in simulation to a real robot is not straightfor-
ward. It typically requires to adapt the format of the input and output signals of the controller to
the robot actuators and sensors. Not only time consuming and error prone, this coupling of the
high-level controller with the robot hardware severely impacts the re-usability and lifespan of the
code. The code stays with a specific robotic platform and usually gets obsolete as soon as the
hardware changes.
To tackle these problems, several middleware tools were developed within different robotics frame-
works such as YARP [2], ROS [3] and Orocos [4] to name a few. By decoupling the controllers
from the robot hardware, they encourage code reuse and collaboration across projects. A unique
controller can work with different pieces of hardware (e.g. new joint encoders) as long as they are
interfaced with the middleware. This approach allows to run the user controller with a simulator
that can be seen as just another hardware, letting the middleware take care of matching the relevant
input/output signals. Therefore, without changing a single line of code, the very same controller
can work with the simulator and with the real robot.
This paper presents the coupling of the Robotran multibody dynamics simulator [1] with the YARP
middleware [2]. The proposed framework allows fast controller development and eases collabora-
tions on large scale projects. Robotran was selected as the dynamics simulator for its speed and
accuracy. To illustrate how this framework can be used with complex mechatronic system con-
trollers, an example with the COMAN humanoid robot is given. The corresponding code is open
source1.
2 YARP MIDDLEWARE
A major problem in robotics is that controllers can quickly get entangled with the platform they
are running on and the devices they are controlling. In that case, as soon as a piece of hardware
(e.g. on-board PC, sensors) is changed, controllers become obsolete and need to be modified. This
is particularly burdensome nowadays with devices constantly improved and updated, especially in
research field. In that context, the YARP robotics framework has been developed to enhance code
modularity and re-usability.
A key idea of YARP is to factor the hardware-controller interface out of the controller code. As
shown on Figure 1, it is moved into a middleware that provides the interface for actuators and
sensors of the robot. Thus, controllers are totally independent of the hardware. People developing
controllers can then focus on their algorithm and are set free from the interfacing work with the
devices. The lifespan of the code is then extended as it does not need to be modified when some
pieces of hardware are changed.
Figure 1. Blue rectangles represent the piece of code specific to the hardware. A) Controllers
directly commanding the robot, with their hardware-specific code. B) Controllers interfaced
with a middleware have no hardware-specific code.
Practically, the controller receives sensor measurements as inputs and sends control commands as
outputs through some interfaces. Interfaces consist of API to control actuators and read sensors
data. They are implemented in C++ as abstract base classes with a set of virtual methods. So
for each type of sensors (e.g. joint position encoders) there are interfaces specifying the set of
1in public repositories https://gitlab.robotran.be/walkman
functions to access the data (e.g. getEncoder()). Similarly, for each type of controlled actuators
(e.g. joint DC motor), an interface specifies the functions to control it (e.g. positionMove(ref)).
For more details about YARP interfaces, see [5].
For each actuator or sensor device interfaced with YARP, a driver should implement the corre-
sponding interface classes. It is important to note that drivers of different devices belonging to
the same family can implement the same interface. For example, different type of encoders may
implement the encoder interface. Thanks to this architecture, the controller is device agnostic;
it knows the interface functions, but does not need to know which device implements them. All
that matters is that the user knows the type and format of the data he gets or needs to send. So
each device can implement interfaces as suitable, with the requirement of being compliant with the
specification, e.g degrees for positions and Newton for forces. This ensures that the user controller
can work with any platform implementing its interfaces as illustrates on Figure 2. This modular
approach is similar to a computer where you can change a device (screen, keyboards,... etc) with
no need to change your programs.
Figure 2. Different devices of the same family, Type A Motor and Type B Motor are control
by the same controller. Each motor has its own driver but both drivers implement the same
interface.
In addition for each interface, YARP implements generic network proxy devices that allow re-
mote execution of the same code; different controller pieces can run on different machines. Thus,
controllers on a user laptop can be connected interchangeably to the robot or the simulator with
no need to recompile. That allows to take advantage of specialized computer (e.g. for vision or
intensive computation).
3 ROBOTRAN-YARP DRIVERS
Since a simulator can be seen as a virtual robot, it is possible to implement drivers for the simulated
devices. This was done for Robotran simulator. It allows to test controllers in simulation and then
to transfer them to the real robot without changing a single line of code. See Figure 3 for an
example of this strucure with the COMAN robot.
Similar interfaces between middleware and simulators already exists. For example YARP with
Gazebo [6] and ROS with Gazebo2. Gazebo simulator is attractive as it allows to model complex
world and vision sensors. Moreover, its community is large and active. However, it lacks a fast and
2http://wiki.ros.org/gazebo_ros_pkgs
accurate physics engine. For example, both ODE and Simbody physics engines that are available
in Gazebo, do not fill our needs. ODE is fast but not accurate while Simbody is accurate but slow.
For that reason, we interfaced YARP with Robotran.
Nevertheless, our objective is to let the user easily switch between each solutions. Therefore, a
controller developed with Robotran-YARP interface remains totally compatible with Gazebo-Yarp
simulator. Indeed, as Gazebo-YARP plugin implements all the drivers that Robotran-YARP imple-
ments, the same controller can work with both. Also, YARP has the capability to interoperate with
ROS. Therefore one can also take advantage of the software developed by the ROS community.
Figure 3. Robotran-YARP control framework. The user control algorithm calls the interfaces
functions without knowing what device is behind. The real robot and the simulated one, have
their own drivers implementing these interfaces. The very same controller can then be used
with real robot and the simulated one.
Robotran is particularly tailored to efficient multibody dynamics simulation [9]. Therefore, the
proposed interface aims at testing controllers relying on dynamics (e.g. locomotion, whole-body
control). Consequently, the drivers below were implemented in Robotran environment.
3.1 Control Board Driver
On a real robot, control boards are electronic boards used to command the motors. They are made
of joint control algorithms implemented at the firmware level. These low-level joints controllers
should not be mistaken for the high-level user control algorithm. Typically, high-level algorithms
do not directly drive the motors but rather send references to control boards that will in turns drive
the motors. Therefore, control board driver receives reference commands from the user control
algorithm and translates it into commands specific for the low-level joints controller. Different
control modes are usually available (e.g. position or velocity control). It also reads the joints state.
The main interfaces implemented for Robotran Controlboard driver are :
• IEncoders : Gets the joints position, velocity and acceleration.
• IOpenLoopControl : Sends a voltage command to the DC motors in open loop (without
feedback control).
• IPositionControl : Controls of the joint position. Can be a PID control (stiff mode) or a joint
impedance control (compliant mode).
• IVelocityControl : Controls of the joint velocity. Can be a PID control (stiff mode) or a joint
impedance control (compliant mode).
• ITorqueControl : Controls and measures the joints torque.
• IControlMode2 and IInteractionMode : Selects the control mode (position, velocity, torque,
...) and the interaction mode (stiff or compliant).
Others interfaces are used for changing the PID gains or getting motor electric data.
On the Robotran simulator, different joints controllers are implemented mimicking the firmware
low-level controllers of the real robot. The electrical model of a DC motor is also implemented
through user derivatives [7],[8]. At each simulation time step, joints positions, velocities and
torques are read by the driver. The desired joint positions or torques are sent to Robotran low-level
controller.
3.2 Force-Torque Sensor Driver
Force-torque sensors measures the wrenches acting on a body.
This driver implements IAnalogSensor interface which outputs the 3 components of the force
(Fx,Fy,Fz) and of the torque (Tx,Ty,Tz) expressed in a body fixed frame.
On a real robot this type of sensors are typically made of strain gauges measuring small defor-
mation. In Robotran, this can be measured by adding 6 fixed joints at the sensor location and
measuring their wrench.
3.3 IMU Sensor Driver
The Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) measures the orientation, velocity and acceleration of a
body.
This driver implements IAnalogSensor interface which outputs the Euler angles (orientation), the
angular velocity and the linear acceleration of a body. In Robotran this can be retrieve from a
sensor added on the robot model.
3.4 Clock Driver
This driver gets the simulation time in order to synchronize the controllers with the simulation; this
driver is specific to simulator drivers. Indeed, on the contrary to real scenario, in simulation the
time speed is not always constant. It might run faster or slower than real time. If the controllers and
the simulator are not synchronized, they may have unrealistic behaviors. Therefore it is important
that all the systems follow the same clock given by the simulator clock driver. It allows to test
controller in a simulated real-time environment. Leveraging fast simulator like Robotran, tests of
real-time controllers can even run faster than the real time.
4 APPLICATION
Currently, the COMAN and WALK-MAN humanoids robots are interfaced with Robotran-Yarp
drivers. Furthermore, the drivers code is so generic that only text files of configuration need to be
written to implement new mechatronics platform.
This common interface allows to run the very same controllers on the robot and/or on the simulator.
As an example, Figure 4 shows the Robot Motor Gui YARP module controlling the simulated
COMAN. It is interesting to note that at the time this module was written, no interface between
YARP and Robotran existed. Nevertheless, the module could be used without any modification.
This illustrates the ease to reuse code and collaborate brought by this framework. It offers a wide
range of applications which can be classified depending on when the simulation is used.
Figure 4. The COMAN humanoid simulated in Robotran is controlled by a classical YARP-
module, the Robot Motor GUI through the Control Board interface.
Classically, the simulator can be used before running the code on the real robot. This is the
main use of the simulator. As stated in the introduction, testing the controller on a simulated
environment before the real one allows to do fast code prototyping. It allows to test many situations
and optimize the controller. Also, simulation environment provides with a ground truth that might
not be available on the real robot to validate the code (e.g. odometry). Furthermore, it is possible
to write regression tests that directly interface with the simulator to verify that patches or new
development do not modify the expected behavior of robot software.
On top of that, the simulation can also run in parallel to the real robot (See Figure 5). Indeed,
thanks to this modular interface, the same module can control a real robot and a simulated one
(receiving copy of the commands). This gives an internal model particularly useful to perform
state estimation and prediction. Among others, we plan to use this tool to support tele-operation
with low bandwidth and noisy communication.
Finally, the simulation can run after the real test to perform model identification.
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORKS
Future works will consist of bringing the Robotran dynamics simulator and the interface plug-in
in a generic library. It will further be extended to other platforms, like the iCub humanoid robots.
We plan to use it to perform online system identification of the robots and its environment. Drivers
for other sensors might also be implemented (tactile sensors, camera, etc).
In conclusion, a clean interface between Robotran simulator and Yarp has been developed. It
allows to improve and foster the software developments among large collaborative project like
WALK-MAN project. We hope it can benefit to other researchers and therefore release the code
in open source repository (https://gitlab.robotran.be/walkman).
Figure 5. Real and simulated COMAN humanoid controlled in parallel by a unique con-
troller.
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